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(REVISED) . 
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= THE JOBNSON WAX PROGRAM.,..WITH FIBBER McGEE 

- - . e ! & MOLLY! : 

: . e L e ~  ORCH: THEME 

FIBBER MeGEE & MOLLY e i 
WIL: THE MAKERS OF JOHNSON'S WAX AND JOHNSON'S SELF-POLISHING. 

GLO-COAT PRESENT FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY... WRITTEN'BY 

'DON QUINN, WITH MUSIC BY THE-KING'S MEN AND BILLY - 

MILLS' ORCHESTRA. THE SHOW OPENS WITH: "I SEE THE MOON 
AT NOON®, - e e e 

%] SEE THE MOON AT NOON" 

(FARE FOR) 



< 

u:e. Wi];cox,‘ why should I wax my floors? What does the wax 

. ;;aally do for them? k : 

Well, that's a good ru.ndamental question -- and I can answer 

1t very clearly. Have you ‘ever rubbed an apple to make it 

u realize that what made it shine ‘was & thin, 
'shine? i Md 

coat of wax ith whioh Natnre pretects fruit and flowers'i 

Itts true -- and the use or genuina wax on t‘loors is also ¢ 

for protection. When you put JOBNSON! S WAX on your floers,- 

: you are Erotactigg them against scra,tches,-stains, and wear 

of gll kinds. The wax coat is a g\fug shield of = 

‘protectiont And, just as rubbing the apple made ?t more 

beautiful, pnl}.shing your floors wi‘ch genuine JOHNSON! S WAX; 

‘adds greatly to their besuty -- and for that matter, to t:hu . 
e 

heauty of your entire homee ‘l’here is a third "EE‘EE‘ for 

does away with tiresome floor scrubbing Besides floors, 

bhere are 100 extra uses for JOHNSON'S WAX in your homa ass 
\.. 

May I urge you to buy some_ pomorrqw? . 4 

'HAS BEEN QUIETLY COLLECTING Bcmz.zé (17 YOU AN COL B ‘ 

BOTTLES QU:ETLfl/ AND HERE, LOADING HIS LOOT INTO 

70 TAKE IT DOWNTOWN AND SELL:IT, WE FIND THAT GOLLEG R O 

INFERNAL RESIDUE AND'HIS PATIENT SPOUSE - 

' . -~ FIBBER MoOGEE & MOLLY! _ 

CLATTER OF BOTTLES ° e 

Thenk goodnessxthat'a about an....ain't got room for many 

more in Jahat back seab..,.hand me thatr 1aat carton, will 

ceme into the ho;zse. And I never 3 _you why, I was 

- never one to fmy into your privat\\life. If you wanted to : 

L 10 SCBEAM{ o 

e 

. I been savin! 

"sunsf, 

.u_a dime, I theugbL’Ifd save 'em for. a,‘co‘ugler o! 

" really coliedt; gome dowgh, Catch *on’b&’f‘ft? o 

ycm, Moilty? . L - e 

CLANK OF BOTTLES..,.THUD & RATTLE OF GgAss ' 

Thenks, - s e i 

You're welcome, dearie, Now you can do something for me, 

Sures.sswhat? 7 

Look, Since 1958 /you've ca}'efully saved every bottle 

colleet bottles, or buttons, or butterflies, or baboons, 

it was all right with me, But now, Itd 1ike to know what - 

your idea was - _AND IE YOI DON‘T TELL ME L THINK I'M GOING . e 

Gee, I'm sorry, Mcll_f. QI thought all the time thatf 

tem for the~ refund. 

THE REFONDE. : - 

Instead of tin! down to the groeery every day 

e 



FIB; 

MOL3 

FIBs - 

OLs 

FIBs 

MOL 3 

FIB: ‘ 

Noms 

FIBs 'Well, averagin’ two centa per ‘bottle, and I ‘got exactly 

- -1,’\1%‘ hundred and 37 bottlfil‘, 1 figger I!11 get sbout 

Grocery store. Wsnna go along? 

MOL3 

quite camfortable.. 

(BND REVISION} “bw 

Wel.'f. heavenly dayst And how much do you expeot to get for 

: ,ths lot, ny bold financier? 

eleven buckh And that ain't hayl - b 

And to th.'mk how many glass—blowera have been wasting Z 

thelr bresth w@z they might of been learnin' the 

picaolol’ Fleven dollarsy For & years! workl 

Whaddye moan, three years work,...IT AIN'T BEEN WORK. 

~ IT!S BEEN Ftmr It!s boon my hobby. It V5.0 ItYs kept 

me off the strosta, . = 

Well, whore are you taking 'em? 

~ 

I w‘owvz‘il.dn'timi-ss—:. it for a 40-acre farm \g’ith Clark Gable as 

hired men, Let's go.. o 

Okuy..........climb 1n. 

i 

 Where!ll I sit? Yau got both ssa’cs full of bottlos,: 

Sit up in front tharo....yau can make gind of a little 
~ 

nest among the root beer tmd ginger ale bottles. 

Oh fine, They were soft drinks\ao I mxght to be Fa 

RATTLE OF BOTTLES: 

_FiBr ~ Now don't bust any of "gm.’f u_rgofi(d’ }bt'.!_o{;;ti' 

“FIB:  That's just the rinse water, Some of 'em aintt dquite | 

, S~ 
. MaLe - - - Oh hello there, Mrs 0id Tlmer- : 

: OLIS M: If you're 501:1' downtownt would you mind 5.1‘ I rode as rar 

FIBr NO T AIN!T BOOTLEGGIN'. zlm'takin\ bane Dottlos beae 

| OLD Mg Wnhat for, Johnny? 

f/fif/"fnerver step on oracks in.the siaewalk. 

_ in this stuff, 

BQL:  You got a lot of water 1n tem £00, Something's dripping 

' dovmmyneck. : ' 4 

dry, yet. Well, here we gol 

SOUND;  STARTER, REPEAT; i . 

OLD MAN: . (FADE IN) Hey there, Johnny e... Hello Daughter: 

. as = (PAUSE E}\%yfl‘m) Hey wan: whateha &oin' .mhnny? e 

Bootleggin'. 

for a ‘refund, 

OLD My zat sol From the looks of the bottles, you must of threw 

quite a party, kids. Why ds.dn't you invite me% I'tm great 

at partles ... do cax'd tricks, impereonations and I can tael 
o ——— 

my vest off without removin' my coft. 

MOL: - Thetts very ‘interesting, Mr. Old Timer ... but we didn!t 

give & party. 

FIB: I been savint theae bot;tles for ’three years, OLd Timer, 

MOL: ~Tt1s just & hobby with him, ¥z, o0ld Timer.v Heven't you got 

/mmwz 

OLD M: \//got two hobbles, daug,‘te!'. I'm a s'cring-savar, and I 

FIB: Well, every m&n to h:ls taste, 0ld- Timer' ; 

you colleot string = 



~ (GIGGIES) Hey - whatcha gonna do with ell the bottles? 

L _know whut a rebute 13? 

(end mma:om 

h heh oep that's pretty good, Smokie - BU'I‘ THAT 

1T THE vmr I HEERED IT3 The way I heered it, one 

;‘rener says to tother feller, "SAY!’!Y!YY" he seys, "pID 

~‘ »'YOB HEAR THIS FIBBER MCGEE AND HOLI&Y oN _THE LUX RADIO : 

’Tmmmswnmmr- . e ‘ 

 (PAUSE) \ - J = 
And what!s tother feller sey? o '\ : 

' Nothin?, J»finny ees he Just) sneeredt ‘Well, I guess you 

ain't got o ough room for m\e to ride with you, Johnny, 

I‘ll walk down to the corner and wait fcr a street cars 

The. strect cars don't go past bhat corner, lre 014 Timero 

That!s why I 1ike to walt there, Daughter. I'b's quiets 

'S0 long, F16e, - 

» | - A 

v tfs the matter with this thing? It stapted off 

,all right this morning! Dod-rat the dad-ratted - 

Hi, Misterl : 

oh helle there, 1ittle girl, Don't bother me now, on P 

sceount of - ~ i b 

ey 

Wheneja get all the bottlas, Miaber? Griminy, is thot 

Og@rn snag of tom thoughi 

- w‘é.toh your _language“’there,_ 843 ses I got my wife with mes 

‘If'm gonna take ‘em back to the store for-a rebates 

v 8 i 

o 

e 

r SAYS Itk RETURNING YEM FOR A REBATE. REBATE. Don't you 

. . SOUND: _STARTER - INTO MOTOR UP AND FADE OUT. 

ORK: MUSIC® "SONG OF DHE VOLG \sommu" e 
e 

‘TEE: ' Sure I ao, I potioha, Tt's when you piu; another wo 

the hooks But gee, m:ter, ycm dan't cotoh e 1 ugz fish 

to £111 oll those bottless ' 

#rH - : DAD RAT IT, SIS, I AIN!T GOIN' Fxsuxm 

'TEE: .  Don't you like to fish? ‘ ; A 

. PIB: SURE I LIKE To FISHBUT - - . 

TEE: S0 do T, mister, Can I go with you? 

PIBs 5 Wnere? ' ‘ 

TEE:  Fighin®$ - e o 

FIB: LOOK, SIS se+ GET THIS THRU THAT LITTLE SUNBONNET FULL orc‘ 

. SAWDUST, WILLYA? I AIN'T GOIN' FISHINI ; 

TEEs I know it. Why? - 

FIB: _ Beoause .m the first plaoe I ain't got time, and in the 

. seogond plnoe,, the season ain't opene. AND IN THE THIRD 

. PLACE T DONIT WANNA. And in the fcurth, f‘ifth and six 

plages, I gobto take these bottles backe 

TEE: What for? : P - 

EIB: ' Eoran rebates ' ’ : ! 

TEE: - Well, I guess this 1s where I came in and my mammn aoesn't 

‘1ike to have me stay thru two shows. - So long, Miaterl - 

. APPLAUSE 



(2ND REVISION) =-9= 

-a8 eg‘ "g‘Tgpgi 3 

Goi:ta 59# them brakes fixeM Well, come on, Molly. Here's 

the ,g:-ueery s’eoreo : 

A1l right, dearle. 

éfiépf‘ffl these thin'g{.“. 

J 

And believe me it!ll be a relief to get ° 

Well there were three mustard bottles leering at me like I 

- >  was a plece of corned beef, - [ : 

FIB: =  I'll teke in a few sampies, first. Now lemme 86€.... 

SOUND: __ CLINK OF BOTTLES: - e 

FIB: : One ginger ale...(g_;g__)_ .o ONO lcetchup..(CLINK)...one grape 

\' e juice...(_;._l__)_...one rootbeer.o(CLINK _+++8nd one : 

. horse'radish,. That oughta give fem idea. 'A. 0 ; 

MOL: It Would give me one, if I was thefms..but I nope they don’t 

: . think of 11:. Well...good luck, dearie. . - 

FIB: Thanks...I'l‘.L be b:?/in Just a minute and you can help 

of the...00000P% ! 
v 

me ca.m'y in the re 

?;RAT 1T, BUD, WHY DON!T YOU LOOK WHERE YOU'RE ~ -Oh. 

Oh Hiyeh Nick: : ' . " 

_We}.l for sorim's sakes, Fizzer. Exouse mé for being such a 

I guess my feet are 311 bhumbsl big ; elumuy- 

er: juut a hand.t‘ul ‘of - emptles. 

I8 THAT SO? I’D OF GQT AT LEAST 11¢ REFUND ON THEM BOTTLES% 

% 

‘ worry about the bottles you ‘broke, Mr,. popolis..th ; 
ey % 

\HICKs . SMERTAINLYS How mioh? ,\ 

MOL: A I think he said eleven cents, u:z-. Depopolls.x 

NICK: oh yes...here's a two bits piece, Fizzer. 

FIB: Sorry Nick...I can't make changes . 

MOL: ‘Teke the quarter MoGes.,.I!11 give Mr. Depopolis three N : 

i more bottles. Here, Mr. Depopolis. Hene's your change. 

NICK: Thank you, - - e ; 

SOUND: TH S CRASHES . _ 

NICK: flét_’.@é) That 1s béing a lot of fun, ,Kpwpie. ‘Here's two . 

. : dollars. _Give me Some mMOre wem==mw. o ; 

k FIBg -HEY, GU‘I‘ THAT OUTI....THINK I WANNA CET PINOHED FOR ALL 

THIS BROKEN GLASS ON THE SIDEWALK? Lay off, Nickx 

NICK: Uckly Duekly, Fizzer. And look...l&ra, Depopolis 18 telling 

~ me ‘to ask you, 15 you are caring to stop at our house some 

‘nilghts tzhis week for a game of compact bridge, don't do it 

becsuse she hate bridgel So long, Fizzer. So 1ong Kewpiel 

MOL: . Gpodbye,vvm'.‘nepopolis. MoGee...dontt step 1n(any of that 

o broken glass. . 

FIB:\7 ( I already am;\ \' * 

MOLg OH DEAR...LET ME SEE IT...MAYBE I CAN... 

FIBs = Itts ail ri.kght\._‘ I stepped in some isdine, too, 

o (PAUSE) - e : 

FIB: : \_‘fi;.nny. «othat got ' a big langh last weekl Oh well, ... 

SOUND: CLINK OF BOTM e 

FIBg ' Come on, Molly.,.hold d{me door open for me, 

MOL: A1l righty ' : : 

DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE: 

Hiyah, Mre Sale, can you = ' FIB: 

5 



; . (mm mavxsrom sje 

WITH YoU N JUsT A WINUTE,. MR, MCGEE. I'M WAITING ON & 

GUS’I‘GMER., Was: _there anything elsp, Mr. wncox? 

WIL: f ,mw um:); Well, let me think. Oh yes,. I want 8 amall box 

 of curry powder.. And send all this stuff rignt over to 

. my apartment,. pleaéé. 

Yoo Hool  Mre m.lcoxl : 

o Hiyah Harlow.» What was that stu.f‘f you just asked for? 

. Hello folks. 

'GURRY POWDERD 

fshucks; ‘you never told us you haé a horee o f{arlow& 

I just asked for a small box of curry powders 

fi;IL: : : T haven't, This is thé powder I put in the sauce when I 

mske Curry. 

WOl “You mmm YOU GOOK, Mr. Wilcox? 

WILg Sure. ... .doean't Fibber? o % 

MOL2 HE DOES NOT.(.“AND 1 WOULDN‘T THINK OF LETTING BIM MESS UP : 

WY KITOHEN, EITHER, - 

WIL:  MOLLY...... I'M &shamed of youl 

MOLy What? , 

:1W1,II}: - #'Why thore's no axeuse for huabands not mesaing around 1n the 

‘kitch&n these daya,\ if they wa.nt toe What if they do mess 

. up fhe floory . ' 

;VEIBsv _ (Excuaé us folks, but;t'his is the part of the thing that 

: pays for the stuff.) WHATCHA MEAN, HARLOW? 

. T mean about the 11noleum being properly protectad with 

ohnsonls Self—?clishing Glo~Coat - the no rubbing, no 

' fburrmg polish that shines ‘as 1t dries. And what well-kept 

kitehen floor isntt, these modern times? = Why, what if the 

* Wiks .. (OFF MIKE) Well, let me think.. Oh yes, _I want & am&ll box . 

 MOL:: Yoo Hool Mr, Wilcoxl : - 

 FiBg Hiyah. Harlow.. What was that stuff you just asked fort 

WiL: ' Hello folks. I just asked for a small box of curry powder. 

Mop:  CURRY POWDERY e . 

: FIBs - . -shucks, you never told us you had a b.cx-ae G Harlow& 

v‘WIL: I haventt, This is ’che powder I put 1in the sauce when I 

i 

, Wins " Why there's no excuse for husbands not messing around in tha' 

“FIB: (Excuse us folks, but this 1s the part of the thing that 

e . ‘(amf‘m TON) =il 

MAN:  BE WITH YOU IN JUST A MINUTE,. MR, MOGEE. I'M WAITING 

CUSTQMER& Was there anything e‘.l.ae,w Mr. wiloox? 

. 

of curry powtier.. And send all this aeurf right ovex- to 

my apartment, please, 

e 

‘ make curry. 

MOL:s YOU MEAN YOU COOK, Mr. Wilcox? 

WiL:, | Sure.....doesntt Fibbar? - L 

MoE: @ EE DOES' NOT41.. <AND I WOULDN!T THINK OF LETTING HIM MESS UP 

L WY KITCHEN, EITHER, ' ! 

WIL: MOLLY...... ItH 4shemed of youl - 

MOLs What? e 

kitchen these days, 1{:‘ they want to.‘ What 1f they‘do mess 

up the floor? . ‘ 

pays for the stuff.) WHATCHA MEAN, HARLOW? . 

-1 mean sbout the iinoleum beling properly protected wi. 

Johnsonls Self-Polishin Glo~Coat - the no rubblng, 

bufring polish ‘that shines as 1t dzvies. ,And what well-kept 

k‘.ltchen floor isntt, theee modern times? - Why, what 
. 

old man does splll a gob of gravy or a/sp}.atter Qf 

\on the floor? Who cares? It‘. can be'_wipefi up in ¢ 

with a damp cloth. : . 



_ (2§D REVISION) -12- 

Say bhat would be a great premium to giva a‘way with every 

_ can of Johnson's Self-Polishing Glo=Coat, wouldntt 1t% 

Wouldn't what? o : : : o 

A Jzi.ffy. ‘A pearl handled jiffy to wipe spots off the 

floor in, . : 

Oh don't be silly. 

Dontt you be siliyd 

Excuse , Mr, McGee...you're next. 

Thanks, Mr. Sale. Well, see you later, Wilcoxs 

And keep your curry up, Mr. Wilcox. ‘ 

‘And stop in at our house sometime, I'1l fry you & 

nice batch of stupefied crandelwhims , with raisins. 

You - like tem? o 

I lov«e"em, if theylre fried in aeeg) - fatl 

Now then....;vhat was it for you, Mr. McGee? 

I wanna refund on these bottles. 

- THREE BOTTLES ON COUNTER 3 

: Well now 1et me sSeeesc.you have & pénny coming. on 

the root=beer...a nickel on the ginger-ale...and...er 

. what's this? 

& horseradish bottls all washed and sterilized. 
= : - e ! 3 : S 

. ) You 1ike tom? . 

WOuldn 1t what'z 

A 311‘fy. A pearl handled Jiffy to vél.‘p‘é ~§pofs off th\af:y‘! 

Bloor w. - e 

Oh don't be silly. L : 

Don't you be sillyl 

Excuse me,éMr. nqc(}ee:..yeu're next. o o 

‘Thanks, Mr. Sale. ‘Well, see you later, Wilcoxs ' 

And keep your curry up ,erf. Wilcox. 

And stop 1n at our house sometime, T'1l fry you a 

nice batch. of stupefied crandslwhims, with raisins. =e 

WIL;; I love 'em, if they're fried in deep - fatl 

DOOR STAM; ; 
. MAN Now then....what was 1t fér you, Mr. McGeé'; k 

FIB: : E ws.fma refund on these boftle_g;. 

 soumn; THREE BOTTLES ON COUNTER: ‘ 
MAN: Well now let me see....you hava & penny ckoming on 

the root-baern.a nickel on the ginger-ale...and...er k O/ 

what's this? : ' : 

FIB: A horseradish bottle all washed and sterilized, 
e ,:\_/A’\ o 



' FB: 

. Sorry, 

We don't carry that brand any more. .. 

"MOL 3 

(2ND REVISION) 15 & 14 

" No refund on those. 

How about thé géapej‘uiee? s S 

< 

Mugtard? 

Just on the rootbeer and ginger ale, Here's ten 

_HEY WAIT...I GOTTA CAR FULL O' THEM OUTSIDE BUDs JUST 

- WAIT TIEL I -=- » = - 

WAIT A MINUTE, MR. MCGEE,..HOW MANY ROOTBEER AND GINGER ALE 

S 
BOTTLES HAVE YOU? o 

on, 11d sey sbout 170, which would come to sbout 5,75, 

OH NO YoU DON’T& YOU HAVEN‘&T BOUGHT A DOZEN BOTTLES OF 

THAT STUFF FROM ME IN FIVE YEARS. TAKE 'EM BACK WHERE YOU 'l 

GOT 'EM! THIS IS A‘GROGERY, - NOT A «IUNK YARD& 

Now look here, Mr, Sale.m.if tha.t's the way youlre going 

te act, you're liable to lose our account. 

SINCE YOU OPENED ETs I'l"s MORE ’BOTHER‘ ’I‘HAN‘ IT"S WOHT 

on yeeh? Well 1t111 be sll right with us, too, bud. 

. That last spinach you sent us had 80 mueh sand in it 

'ts eat it with a niblickl i ' 

But Mr. Sale..why has our’ account been so much trouhle‘? 

I'll ghov_\r Fyou. N_.;looks Here's your last order slip. Our ' 

delivery truck went clear across town to bring you ' 

ONE.. F&g}, 'I‘WO APPLES, FO'EIR MACAROONS. and a box of toothpick% 

Who ordered those toot@icks? 

T did, Molly. 

MOL : What for? ; 

FIB,. Well, I was workin’ 6n ny ship model and I ran ou'ta lumber. ‘ 

WELL, OKAY BUD...if th'xt‘s the way you feel about it gimmo o 

ny dime for these two bottles - 

SOUND: CLATTER 'AND GLASS CRA$H: o 

MAN: . NOW LOOK V&HA‘I‘:YOiJ'.ZE DONES!..YOU GOT BROKEN GLASS ARL. ” 

%...G}JT OUT OF HERE! ! ,.AND DON'T COME 

: BACK!.. : . - - 

FIB: . But look I gotta car full of bottles that I been savin' 

- for - 

MAN: ; {YELLS) I DON"I‘ CARE IF YOU'VE GOT ‘A PRAIRIE SCHOONER FUL 

'\_'/ OF PLATINUM.....I. DON'T WANT IT.us .GO AWAYL 

 DOOR SLAM: > : . ; e 

SOUND: FOOTSTEPS on SIDEWALK. . GAR DOOR OPEN...RATTLE O BOITLES 

w- 
Home ? 



(2ND REVISION) 

. Where? 

‘ Dfiéstoro‘., 

sownpi gsmAam GRIND...MO‘I‘OR UP. . FADE INTO WUSICAL BRIDGE) 

e - (DOOR OPEN) ; 

kk,::"‘f"fF}«Im :« (OFF).....AND FURTHERMORE, MR. KRAMER, IF 11D OF EVER 

. WASMPT GONNA MAKE GOOD ON THEM BOTTLES, . 

. I'D 0! NEVER BOUGHT ALL MY POSTAGE STAMPS IN YOUR 

\/\  DRUGSTORE. 

. DOOR SLAM; FOOTSTEPS ON SIDEWALK...CAR DOOR SLAM - 

~ MOL: What'd he say? ‘ . . o : i 

 PIB; - Shook his head, ‘ . 
MOL: - Mt"d you ao? ! p, 

F’IB‘: Shook my fist, “ | . ' ¥ 

MOL: Whattd he do? ' o ‘ . 
. FiBs : Shook a shotgun. 

MOL:  What'd you dof 

-ORCH: = _ SEORT BRIDGE. s aFADE 

. WOMAN: You can't have j.t. You've washed bj,‘f the little B_lue Eé.g : 

FIB: Hey, sis, I got these bottlea hers 8 while baok and I ’ 

. 1ike bozgotarefundifyouq ? . o 

WONMAN: Sorry, sir. That was when we were under the N.R.A- 

refunds now. 

FIB:  But T WANT MY DTME{ 

' ORGH; snoa'r BRIDGE: BADE - L 

FIB: ey B ekl oy bottles —-. L 
MAN:  Sorryl - I've taken the pledgel ' : 

'ADOORSL.AE: s e . , 

ORCH: SHORT BRIDGE: _(VERY TIRED).....FADE - 

FIB':‘Z Look, Miater; do you.refu‘nd money on - 

AN ON NUTTIN'I BEAT IT. ‘ 

DOOR_SLAM: : 

SQUND: FOOTSTEPS oN SIDEWALK. GAR DOOR OPEN AND | CLDSE WITH CLINK 

OF BOTTES 

Well? . . 

I guess I'M e chump, Mally. It's -no use, Slmcks, ;. 

thought I had a swell 1des «collectin! these bottles, but - 

L/well...l guess I...I flopped..‘ - o ; 

Now now n.ow...don't teke 1t to heart, dearie. E#Qrybfidy 

‘sfiioks their neelk out now and then, . 'I'h,at_ls why they have 

portholes on boats. i - : o 

Yeah, but shucks, - 

(FQE_ IN) _AHH, ‘I‘BERE*YOU ARE, MR, MCGEEt 

; look:lns a1l ovez- Wist:‘u:l, Vista far/youl 

\ 



.« Wnat was it you wanted? 

that Mr, lhf‘zee had several hundred old 

bottles he wanted to selly and 1 was SO afraid. he would 

‘aupau of them before I found him! , 

-vWell, thsre's no use ins.s..s WHAT? _ WHAT!D xov’-sw, UPPY? 

She sounds like an angel in disguise, McGee...and one of 4 

- ‘You.. .x‘u mean ‘OU wanna buy these bqttlea ’ Uppy? 

"INDEED, I DO, Mr. McGeoqsssshow many have you? 

Why ,why gbout five hundred, but what = 

OH.HB, sPLENDIDu SPLENDIDI! WHAT A LIIGKY GIRL I AM, REALLY! 

- FIVE HUNDRED PERFECTLY GOOD BOTTLES! But I warn you, Mr. 

McGee. .l drive a hard sargainl I anp,affering you fifty 

¢ dollers for the entire lot} 

HEAVENLY DAYS.....FIFTY DOLLARS 

Well, sixty thent , 

Ooh. m;w walt a mi,mme, Uppy. That's 'ridiculcusl‘ When I tell 

~ you how muoh T expected to get for _these bqttles you 

wouldn‘t- - 

SEVEW-‘Y FIVE DQLMRS AND THAT!S MY FINAL OFFER 

SOLD! To the 1ady in the prematurely gray fur coat: 

ée.y;c:t dan't quite...this 1s so sudden I hardly....loak.. 

‘ what d you vant 'em !'or: Uppy? 

° UPP: 

MOL: 

»FIB : 

o
 

(WEABILY) Hiyeh, Uppy. . 

vHello Abigan. Wha’c was it you wantéd? ‘ 

Someana ‘told me that Mr, MsGee had savaral h‘ dred old 

bottles he-wanted to sell, and I was S0 e.:t‘raid he woulti 

' disposo of them before I foxmd himl . ' 

Wau, there's no use m.......mm? “WHAT'D YOU SAY, UP 

She seunds like an angel in disguise, McGee . and one 61‘ 

the CIEVEREST disguises I ever sawl 

" You. .ywa buy these bottles, Tppy? 

INDEED, I DO, Mr. MoGee,...how many have you'? . 

Why...why about five hundred, but what = . 

QHHH , SPLENDIDH SPLENDIDH WHAT A LUCKY GIRL i AM, REALLY! 

FIVE HUNDRED PERFECTLY G00b BOTTLES! But I warn You?-f Mrs - 

McGees s «I drive a hard 2argainl I am offering you rithy 

dollars for the entine Tt} 

HEAVENLY DAYS.....FIFTY DOLLARSI 

Well, sixty fihenl . 

Oh now wait a mlnu'ae, Uppy. i When 1 1:911 . 

you how much I expected to get for _these bottles you 

wouldn't - : 

SEVENTY FIVE DOLLARS AND THAT!S MI FINAL OFF'ER - 

_ SOLDt Ta the lady in the prematursly gray fur coatl ; ‘ 

Say, I den't quite...bhis is so suddan I hardly....leok.. : 

- what'd Jou want tem for, Uppy? 



“,(LAUGHSJ You lmow THE OLD SAYING - "Ask me no 

(LAUGHS ) quest:.onq und It11 tell you no, -,‘unywayl'“ 

bfler,e;., Mr. McGoe, .l}ére 1s the seventy-fiva dollars. 

~ And you may dump 'thos‘e bottles in my back yard any ‘ s 

time today. : : - 5 

oLy . Pinch me, McGee...OUCHI Thank j—au,. AND THANK _¥_9_I_I_ 

. Ablzaileses ‘ . - 
UPP3 O no thank You,...And nov..,to celobrate the deal,, . 

I INSIST ON TAKING YOU TO DINNAH AT TfiE 400 Clubsee. : - 
COME NOW{ I SHANT TARE NO FOR AN ANSWER‘ ] : ‘ 

| MOL: : There's no danger of you getting it for an answer, Uppye 

: FIBs = I should say not, I suddenly got an apoetite thattd make 

. a steam shovel lower 1t's bucket in sbame. CLIMB IN UPPY.,.. Lo 

AND LET'S GO.... . : k - . 1 
 SOUND: _ (CAR DOOR OPEN) - ’_ ‘ . . 
7UP§: But,.but whers shall T sit, Mr. MoGos. .. ‘ ) 
MOLl Here.‘.Illl make roum for you, A‘bigail... e ' - : 

| SOUND;  GLATTER AND GLINK OF BOITLES (GAR DOO Lay) L 
UPP: OHHH WHAT FUN...REALIY... (mUGHs} . - o 
FIB: ‘Mn't 1t thought (LAUGHS ) o . 

Well“‘here we go...AND DON'T IE’I‘ THE HORSERADISH GET SMART 

 WITH You, ABIGAILH... (LAUGHS ) - L 
LOUD LAUGHTER FROM_ALL L THREE. .. INTO; - ‘ 

MOL: 

MOLs 

FIB: 

. MOL: 

. piB: 

KNOGK AT DOOR: 

FIB: 

LMOL': 

. Boy, oh hoy, oh boy.,.,.what a dayia(lzfiflflfis ‘ 

: for 8 while there todéiy, I almost begun to have doubts, 

Wish I'd ask a hu.ndred., o = 

Oh that ,gouldn't be just for that one- meal for the. three or 

- Sayyyy, that was a mighty tasty dinner, wesn't 11:? 

" on! Well, anyway—-—-- . - 

(ZND EVISION) »20- 

could aell them bottles? (WE-H‘-) : . : . ’\ 

What on esrth do you snppose Mrs, . Uppington wents 'em for‘z 

I don't ¥now but I k:!.nda regret 1eavin' tem go at 75 bucks. - 

e 
It cost her almost that anyway. I saw the bill she signed 

for dinner at the 400 club, You know how fiuch? 22 dollax-sl 

us] . She must be bgardin! there by the wesk, 

No SIR.....it was nearly seven dollars apieee. ; 

I thought you saigf 1t wasn't so hot? : e 

That was before I knew it cost seven bucks, And I sti‘lli'f 

say that was the worst cider I ever drunk, . 

That wasn't clder. 'That was champagne, : . 

Eh? It was? I thought the waiter said his mother made it.p 

He did ‘not.A He saild it was "Mummsti. 

Who' s that? 

Search me., Better get that 75 dollars out of sight, - 

7oCoME TN, - 

DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE 

Well hello there folks «ohow!s every little. thing? 

Just wonderful Mr, Gildorsleeve, 

Better'n they been for a long t.’une, Gildy olc} man. : 

(IN: GREA'T SURPRISE) Really? 

. Why certqinly,.. S 



(2ND REVISION) 21-22 L 

' That's ef == ‘that's i‘inel...l just. stopped in,, 

: : : ou i,{;;_(’pt’z_ could get intoc one of my suits? = 

Wo could bobh get into one of your suits, - but why should 

< i - we? 

He’s got clothes of hia OWne 

‘ Yos., yes I Knowe.sbut T thought...well, I WeSseps 

(VERY GONFIDENTIALLY) Say how are you fixed for groceries‘? 

. MO‘ R\« Groceries - . 

- FIB::fj 7 - HEY WAI MINUTE. £ WHAT IS Tlixs'e...FIRs'r ¥OU OFFER M‘E YOUR 

. ' LD CLOTHES AND THEN YOU OFFER US FOOD, Dad rat ic, o 

Gildersleeve if you thin.k for one m‘.'.nute that we - ’ 

HAL:: . Now now now,..take'it easy, 1little chum, Talke it easy¥. 

Itts no disgrace 'to’bé fioor. o . 

MOL: 0f course 1t isn'tl ;p_ 

’ FIB: - - WEHAT ARE ¥ou DRIVING AT YOU BIG BABOON? : 

k - HAL: Now 1001: here, 1ittle pal. Why don't you: 1et me make you a 

- small loan,..sort of tide you over u.nt:ll... o 

e ~ DAD RAT i GILDERSLEEVE YOU CUT THAT om‘...l DON'T WANT ANY,/ 

MOY X AND I DON!T WANT ANY CLOTHES AND I DON!T WANT ANY 

GROGERIES. Shucks, m\ybody'd think we didn't know where 

the next meal wes comin! from? 

: fWeu....do you? 

"WHAT?S-THATS 

- Now, Mrs, Mcéee .maybe I can talk sensibly with you., I 

’\ Jqiqwk all abouc;%. Mrs, Uppington told Meo 

| SHE TOLD YOU WHAT, GILDERSLEEVE? = 

. ;- ~“ HA:;: 

. ° trying to sell 1t. Imagine, Fibber MoGee.;.hy pal ; 

o o NEIGHBDR...reduced to selling old bottles. WHY did 

e - | “let somebody know?q..We‘d all have baen glad. to help, 

MOLy Well of all the w = 4 

FIB;  Well I'1l be a - . . 

HALg t's a11 right, chu.m. We it say a word al’souff this 

outsé.de. But when Mrs. Uppington tom me she felt s0 

o sorry ,g‘”: »youtt{at sShe took you in and bought you 2 warm 

. P meal..send then paid you SEVENTY FIVE DOLLARS for & eelse 

. ton of old bottles...well, that gob mel . 

e (GROANS) Ohhhhhhh, so THAT!S msrmormanmmmiu 
: ;«*‘113_: ~ That doss 1tt THAT'ABSQLU‘I‘ELY DOES IT! MéLL!, NEVER IBET 

. ME SEE ANOTHER BOTTLE IN THIS HOUSE AS LONG AS I LIVEL o . 

: } MVDkL:'*‘ 'I‘here‘s only one bot’cle left :I.n the ‘house, dearie. . 

1 FIBs Where? ‘ 

MOL:  Upstairs. ‘ 
FIBs Well, go got ib and throw it away! 

MOL3 Impossible 1 

Way? ‘ . 
5 

. Unclo Dennis wontt let go of 1t! 

' FIB: Oh pshawt = < — 

ORK: “—‘/“YO'U SHOULD BE SET T0O MfiSIC" - FADE FOR 



Fibber and Molly will be back in just a moment. When that. 

,young ‘son of yours goés tromping across your clean kitchen 

floor in his wet muddy shoea} do you scold him == and then 

feel sorry about it afterwards? Itls a napural thing to 

do == but lsn't it better to grotect your floors with 

JOHNSON!S SELF-POLISHING GLO-COAT -~ and not have to worry 

ghout 1 at all? GLO-COAT is the easy, modern way to kaep 

1inoleum floors clean and sparkling =~ with a minlmum of 

work, All you do is apply and 1e‘t dry == without any 

rubbing or buffi‘ng, your flooré are protected ,witl;x a 

. gleaming, long-lasting polish, GLO-COAT keeps the‘colors‘ 

of 1inoleum looking like new -- mékes the 1inoloum 1tsels 

last m‘ucg longers Sc'you SQS, GLO-COAT gaves twic;e’, ~= gaves 

you tiresome work, saves your 1inolewn. “In millions of ‘ 

homes women swear by JOHNSON!'S SELF-POLISHING GLO-COAT, Be 

sure to buy-a can tomorrow, Remember == you‘ save money on 

. the large sizes. 

~ 
(SWHLL MUSIC - FADE ON CUE) 

.. 

- MOL: 

Goodnight, alil 

TAG GAG 

You know:Molly, - Im gonna buy qiidersieeié a big f 

expensive present because'“he tried td' be ‘n:‘[cefi""’c:o uls‘. 

Mrs, Uppington was nich too, McGeec. Though'shg c‘tidn- 

have to run and tell Mr, Gilder§lecve sbout 1t. 

No, but T certainly give her a lotta credit, 

You're 1go:|.ng to pay the money right back aren'’t you? 

Nq{”?or that she | gotta give ME a lotha credit. 

’Goodnightl 

(CLOS ING SIGI‘{ATURE =~ THEME - FADE ON C'CTEV)?W_*MW 



(MOLLY) ... "Goodnight, s11" - 
@ % 8 8 88 8 8. % e 8 e. 8 s B & s 8. 8T8 8 BT 6. s e B 8w ¥ s 

This is Harlow Wilcox ... speaking for the makers of 

JOHNSON'S WAX and JOHNSON!S SELF-POLISHING GLO=COAT ... 

o be with us again next Tuesday nighta 

Goodnight, ' 
N
A
 

. 

S
 

_ IO FOLLOW CLOSING TAG 

ANNOUNCER: 

BOY LIKE 
. TETLEY: 

'S.C, JOHNSON & SON, INC, - 
.- . FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY 

; 'FEBRUARY 26, 1941 = 
 TUESDAY 6: 30 PM PST NEC 

' (WILCOX) inviting you 'to be: with us again next Tueaday ' 

_Here is“éa.fi,_'s-peciai messagé to all high school: boys: 

This 30 second clos : 
commercial ls to be deliver 
by a ssparate announcer .fr 
& quiet studio. : 

night, Goodnigh‘b. . 

(LIKE A SPEECH To THE GLASS) 

Fellow classmen! Ii‘ your folks are 1like mine and say you 

should have some real work to do around the house, here's 

& tip, Ask for the Job_of cleaning and waxing the 9ar. v o 

There's nothing to ite. Use JOHNSON!S CARNU - C=A=R-N=U - ‘ 

it cleans and wax poli'shes in one simple ope'i’!&tion and if 

You're any good at all, you'll be finished in about an 

hour] « Don!t forget the name -~ JOHNSON'S GARNU,. 


